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Most S Were Awarded for 
Several Bridges. With To
tal Contract Price $40,000.
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HOOK UP OF VACUUM SET
v- : 1.

Good-------- --- — ;—

N.Y. ,Rr"-tamed.IS The linking up of the Provincial 
_ — jx with the city’s wator

supply was authorized at a sitting of 
the executive of the Proriaci.il Gcv- 
ernment yesterday morning, also the 
Installation of éledtric llghtting in 
place of the present oil lambs In use, 
and the construction of a concrete 
piggery at an estimated cost of 
$2,600.

The work was authorized upon the 
recommendations submitted by the 
commissioners of the Provincial Hos
pital. and a special committee has 
been appointed to take up the ma Iter 
of water installation with the city 
authorities. It is hoped to have the 
wt>rk started in .the near future, and 
considerable employment will thus be 
afforded to relieve the unemployment.

The Government awarded tandcrs 
for several bridges, at a total contract 
price of $40,000, as follows:

Monks’ bridge, Rogerevllle, to Han
son ft Gammon, Fredericton, $10,000.

Four Mile Brook, near Edmunds ton, 
Dexter ft Richards Fredericton, HE,-

|INSTALL-
T* V, ^^^prox. weightAfter a most successful series of 

conferences and various activities, the 
Canadian Public Health Congress, 
which has been In session at the ar
mories since Tuesday morning, was 
brought to a close yesterday morning 
with a round table conference on co
operation of voluntary regencies, at 
which all the public health organisa
tions in attendance at the congress 
were represented. Shortly after noon, l 
about 60 delegates left South Wharf 
on the steamer Neptune for a trip 
around the haibor, later, going to Part
ridge Island, where they Inspected the 
quarantine station. A number of the 
visiting delegates have already left* 
for their homes and others are expect
ed to get away today.

Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts presided a! 
«the round table discussion, 
request the various organisations were 
represented by the following: Red 
Crow, Dr. -Heagarty and Col Nasmith; 
Victorian Order of Nurses, Miss Har 
ry; Department of Health, Ottawa, 
Drs. Heagarty and Helen McMurchy; 
Canadian Medical Association, Dr. 
Hutchinson ; C. P. H. A., Dr. Roberts 
and committqe on policy; National 
Council of Mental Hygiene, Dr. Hatty; 
Social Hygiene Council, Dr. Gordon 
Bates; Tuberculosis Association, Sher
iff Cook and Dr. Wodehouse; Provin
cial Medical Health Officers, Nova 

Scotia, Dr. Chisholm, Alberta, Dr. 
I^aldlaw, Ontario, Dr. MoClenahan, 
New Brunswick, Dr. Melvin; Quebec, 
Dr. Hutchinson; Womens Council, 
Miss Liggett, Nova Scotia, and Mrs. 
H. Lawrence for New Brunswick; Pub
lic Health Nurses, Miss Meiklejohn; 
National Women’s Council, Mrs. Hues- 
tis. The Interests of the I. O. D. E. 
and the Catholic Women's League 
were attended to by the other repres
entatives as no members of these or
ganizations were in the hall when 
the conference opened.

Speaking on behalf of the Red Cross 
Col. Nasmith said that the Canadian 
branch had a definite policy acting 
as an auxiliary to government agen
cies, and should not attempt work be
ing carried on by any other health 
association. The Red Cross educa
tional programme was quite exten
sive, their journal reaching 160,00? 
people In the dominion. The Junior 
Red Cross, which has the greatest 
future of any department of the or
ganisation, aims to develop health 
habits In every child at school age. 
As an instance of the activities of 
the organization along these Unes, thé 
speaker said that In Saskatchewan, 
440 crippled children had received hos
pital treatment through the contribu
tions of school children.

Mrs. A. M. Huebtis of Toronto told 
of the difficulties which had to be 

Wm before the National Coun
cil of Women, who were responsible 
for the present good water conditions 
in Toronto, were able to attain suc
cess In this project She mentioned 
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the milk 

g|y of the 
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sclence in the

tube looks like a 
Msetrlc light bulb. Usually it ha* 
Ibur prongs on the bottom afrt a 
l»in- sticking out from the side of its 
(petal base. K will not fit its soc
ket in any but the correct position.

the minus sign (—) appears. Cur
rents from two sources may be sent in 
at the same entrance or out at the 
same exit, like streams of patrons at a 
movie *how, but a wrot* connection 
operates lFke an attempt lo send the 
crowd out after the first show while 
a long and impatient line is struggling 
to get in for the second 

To, forestall the hopeless 
seizes the aylult radio novice when 
some high school youth explains that 
the plus and minus signs on all elec
trical apparatus are wrong, and that 
the electrons whose movements 
make up the electric current really go 
Into the door marked "Entrance,” let 
it be said that the youth is quite 
right, but that for practical purpose.-. 
it makes no difference whatever. Dy" 
the- time Mr. Electron and his m> re
monta were discovered several mil
lions of electrical devices were in 
use, all with the plus and minus signs 
appearing where they had been plac
ed on the assumption that the current 
flowed from the positive to the nega
tive pole or sign. These signs were 
permitted to remain where they were 
and millions like them were located 
In corresponding positions for the 
same reason that we turn our clocks 
ahead to save daylight instead of get
ting up an hour earlier by the clock. 
It was an easelr way, and it work-

1,700 lbs.

Fire Commissioner Gives His 
Permission to That End.

PRICE

$112it is pushed in. against New York, June 8—In order to give 
firemen the benefits to be derived 
from the educational features of the 
broadcasting by radio-phone of cur
rent events and topics of interest, Fire 
Commissioner Thomas J. Drendan has 
given his official sanction to radio 
receiving sets in the fire engine 
houses of the department.

Quite a number of the fire engine 
are equipped now and have 

been since radio became popular, but 
for spine time the presence of the re 
cetving outfits in engine houses ha 
been a matter of divided opinion as 
to the propriety of such equipment on 
cdty-owned property without official 
approval. Commissioner Drennan's 
order now clears up that complex situ
ation.

In Issuing approval for the Installa
tion of radio receiving Mr. Drennan 
points out that It wiH furnish diver
sion and healthy recreation for the 
firemen and help to relieve some of 
the monotony of engine house life. 
The receiving sets may be installed 
at the expense of the firemen them
selves, as most of them have to date. 
But application must be made to the 
Chief of Department, accompanied by 
a sketch or plan of the proposed In- 
stallation.

This will be referred to Val. Fend- 
rlch, Chief of the Bureau of Fire 
Alarm Telegraph, tor his approval 
and later for Inspection by the De
partment of Water Supply, One and 
Electricity, which has Jurisdiction orer 
all electrical appliance in. public build-

in his order sanctioning the install
ation of radio recetring phopes Com
missioner Drennan has promulgated a 
set of prescribed regulations, which 
were drawn by Chief Fendrlch and 
Assistant Electrical Engineer William 
F. Hennessy.

the pressuip of a spring and- turned 
slightly so it will stay. Sometimes 
«[Is pushed In and not turned. A 
mbmenfa obsecration will show how 
y put It In puce.
/..The socket Into which the bulb 

’ hoes Is connected to four binding 
pdsts wires lead to the knobs of 
switches used In controlling the fliw 
of electricity through the bulb. In 
readymade sets these connections are 
ail made and the user need not trace 
them. If he buys parts and assem
ble» his own receiver a pastime keen
ly enjoyed by persona who like to use 
their hifids as well as their brains, he 
gets from the dealer s diagram and 
Instructions telUng how to put them 
together. The Important ■ ' 
making the connection is

that

Freight prepaid by ua aflywhere In Maritime Provinces. This 
price Includes lettering.

•Phone Main 4446 and our auto will call for you.
This Monument Is polished on back and front Fine ham

mered on top and rustic on sides.
hoi At hi:

WRITE FOR OUR CATALOGUE.

000.

M. T. KANEBass rçiver, Gloucester county, Con
nolly Bros., Bathurst, $9,000.

The meeting of the Government con
cluded with the morning session.

part la 
that they 

shaH be correct, tight and strong (pre
ferably soldered). The terminals 

• «met be marked so that when the but
teries are attached the currents will 
fllbw through the tube in the right 
directions.

Where the current enters, the plus 
sign (-[-) is used. Where It leaves,

At Fernhill Cemetery Gate, St John, N.B.
Only one place of busineea.

Obituary
Mrs. Alvin Earle.

Mrs. Florence Webeter, of Adelaide 
street, received word yesterday of the 
death of her sister. Mrs. Alvin Earle, 
which occurred In El Paso, Texas, 
Wednesday. She was a former resi
dent of this city and prior to her 
wedding was Miss Laura Kimball, 
daughter of the late Moses T- and 
Henrietta Kimball. Besides her hus 
band she is survived by one sister, 
Mrs. Webster, and one brother, Wil
liam Kimball, of Newark N. J.

ed.

secure $3 which he said hia brother 
owed him. He said that the latter 
refused to pay, and an argument en
sued, during which Young Swanton 
shoved the complainant out of the 
barn and struck him on the nose, 
damaging it considerably.

The defendant denied this story, 
saying that when his brother came u 
the barn he left, a» the complainant 
was under the Influence of liquor, and 
was quite troublesome.

Considerable conflicting evidence 
was given, and the matter was finally 
set over until this morning for decls 
Ion.

Cases Dealt With 
In Police Court

^JJses Umbrella
To Hear Concerts

Scheneétady Engineer Hat 
; Completed Small, But Ef- 
E ficient Set.

Radio Magnifying
Violin Invented

Radio has caused the invention of 
a special '’magnifying violin.” It Is 
the product of Harold Stern, director 
of a New York hotel orchestra.

9térn fias been broadcasting violin 
music from the large stations around 
New York, using hie Invention as the 
Instrument. He says he made It 
especially for this purpose.

The "magnifying violin” is similar 
to others, except for the body or 
sounding box. Instead of the body. 
Stern has attached a cylindrical metal 
box out of which projects a horn. 
When he draws the bow1 over the 
string, Stern says he gets a much 
louder sound out of the instrument. 
The lower tones are even superior <o 
those produced on the regular vi -lln 
he adds. ^

Another surprising feature ab-iut 
this "magnifying violin” Is that it 
can be used as a recording instrument 
during the radio concert. All that 
need be done Is separate the cylindri
cal sounding box and born from the 
rest of the instrument and attach it 
to the telephone receivers.

Seizure of Beer to Be Analys
ed—-Evidence in Swanton 
Charge — Traffic Cases 
Heard.

BOARD OF TRADE
The secretary of the Si. John Board 

of Trade has received an inquiry from 
Kansas City, Mo., asking for the 
names of dealers in sheet music In 
this city.

The secretary has also received let
ters from several senators who visit
ed the city recently, expressing their 
appreciation of the courtesies ex* 

tended to them by the board and 
thanking them for sending them cop 
ies of a group photo which was taken 
here on the occasion of their visit. 
Senator R. A. Mulholland, in conclud
ing his letter, said that he hoped that 
the board’s expectations would be real
ized in securing government assistance 
to build the breakwater which the 
city so urgently desired, and which 
would make the haibor a truly na
tional one.

New York, June 9—Many types of 
portable wireless receiving sets have 
teen devised but in all cases it is 
Accessary to provide a ground to com
plete the circuit end in most cases 
It is necessary to stretch an aerial 
When signals are desired. Neither is 
necessary In a new parasol receiver 
JOst recently perfected by John B. 
Taylor, consulting engineer of Sche
nectady.
^Thie parasol outfit Is very alrnplo in 

construction and easy to operate/ It 
1* very compact and light. A loop 
serial of braided copper wire, which is 
very flexible, is sqwed to the covering 
of the parasol in parallel lines, re
sembling braid, near the edge. Either 
end of this wire leads through eyelets 
along the main rod to tbe handle* 
where a small condenser and crystal 

By varying
[the dbndenser, the set may be tuned 
Bor the different sending stations’ 
[wave lengths. On this small appara, 
tee on the handle are attached the 
head-phones and all that is necessary 
to hear the signals or concerts from 
any station within the range of a cry
stal receiver is to point the parasol In 
the direction of the station. It oper
ates much the same as a loop aerial 
in this respect.

The parasol can be lowered just as 
easily as apy parasol. There is noth
ing freakish about its appearance and 
When closed looks Just the same as 
any parasol.

Mr. Taylor has made frequent tests 
of the device In the vicinity of Schen
ectady and has been able to hear sig
nals 1 and music broadefsted from 
WGY, when ten miles away. Even
ings while motoring in his car, he 
raises the parasol In the back seat 
and can plainly hear the concerts 
from WGY while riding about the su
burban sections of Schenectady.

J- B. Ryan, who was arrested os 
noos, George Ga.kr.ttk. proprietor e, Kfl '%£SS £ 

the Empress House, King square, in day morning, as his wife was unable 
answer to a charge of having over- to appear to give evidence on account 
strength beer on his, premises, said of injuries alleged 
that he did not consider tho beer to fllcted by the defendant 
be over the strength allowed by law. Two juveniles, charged with the 
W. M. Ryan, appearing for the prose- theft of 150 cement bags, valued at 
cutlon, said that he would have the $ig, appeared in the police court be- 
beer analyzed, and the case was set ptind closed doors, yesterday morning, 
over for a further hearing. and pleaded guilty to the charge. The

In the case against Samuel Swanton, elder of the boys, who are brothers, 
charged with wandering about and wag Bent to the reformatory for a 
not giving a satisfactory account of period not to exceed two years, and 
himself when questioned by the police, the other was allowed to go on sus 
Policeman Dykeman testified that, at pended sentence, as it was felt that 
2.30 o’clock on Tuesday morning he he had been led into the theft by his 
and Policeman Quinlan were standing brother.
at the comer of Richmond and Prince Thfee traffic cases were taken up 
Edward streets when he saw the ac- at the morning session of the court. 
cusêd and another man coming down Charles Sanson, reported by Officer 
the street. The witness stopped the Downing for speeding at the comer 
man and asked him where he was go- 0f Union and Sydney streets, said 
ing at that hou?,’ receiving the answer that he did so to avoid an accident, 
that the accused was bound for his an(j his explanation was accepted, 
home in East St. John. On the previ- Max Lampert was fined $13 on the 
ous night, when questioned by the charges of not sounding his auto horn, 
same officer, the accused told him that not giving a signal to a tra.ic officer 
he lived at an uptown hjtet.l. Ir.e and obstructing traffic, 
officer said that the man was v.noer A case against W. H. Turner, re- 
the influence of liquor on Tuesday. ported by Officer MdNeill, on the 
and as he did not consider his ttory charge of speeding on Mill street at 
satisfactory, he placed him under ar-| the c N. R. crossing, was set over

evidence.

In the police court yesterday after-

to have been in

Rotarians And 
Shriners From U. S. 

To Visit Canada
overcomeMaking Their Return Trip 

from California Over C. N. 
R. Line. x

to the local secretary. Dr. William 
Warwick, and bis committees, fof 
the arrangements made. It is impos
sible to mention the various ladies and 
gentlemen toy name but it- la hoped 
that this will be taken as a personal 
letter of thanks to each, from the 
delegatee.

"The value of the publicity given 
by the press cannot be adequately ex
pressed. The whole hearted way in 
which the newspapers of the city have 
co-operated has set a new standard 
for other cities to try to emulate. The 
hearty thanks of the congress goes 
out to the press for their wonderful 
work.

"In saying good-bye, we can only say 
that we go away with the happiest 
memories of our stay in the east and 
will look forward eagerly to an early 
return.

“On behalf of the congress,
R. R. MoOLBNAHAN, M.D., 

General Secretary, Canadian PuDifb 
Health Association.

GORDON BATES, M.D., 
General Secretary, Canadian Social 

Hygiene Council.

lector ere attached. STOMACH TREATMENT FUTILE
FOR CATARRHAL TROUBLE 

Impossible to prpperly treat Catarrh 
in the nose or throat by dosing the 
stomach. To rldT the system of Ca
tarrh, send the healing vapor of 
Catarrhoxone after the germs, and.you 
accomplish real results. When you 
inhale the rich, piney essence of Ca- 
tarrhozone and get Its healing balsams 
circulating all through the breathing 
organs, the cough Is eased, 'sneezing 
stops, the nostrils are cleared, the 
throat Is healed and freed from dis
charge. It you want permanent relief 
from Catarrh, irritable throat, Bron
chitis, use -Câtarrhosone 
times every day. Safe and sure. Two 
months’ treatment One Dollar, small 

The Catarr-

the reeults obtained la 
sanitation of dairies ; 
supply,- and spoke gig 
work done in 
grounds and 
schools. She also said that the wom
en’s council were solid behind medical 
inspection in the schools/

Dr. Helen MdMunchy. reporting to? 
the department of health, said that all 
societies interested in child welfare 
should meet at the same time and 
place as the health congress.

Dr. Roberts explained that cases 
where children were suffer-

Toronto, June 9.—It was announced 
recently at headquarters of the Pas
senger Traffic Department of the 
Canadian National Railways, Toronto, 
that two Important bodies of Shriners 
and Rotarians from the United States 
would visit Canada travelling by. the 
Canadian National during the month 
of June.

The Mecca Temple Pilgrimage to, 
the 48th Annual Imperial Council 
Session A.A.O.N.M.S., Is to be held 
In San Francisco the week of June 
littiT •

At the conclusion of the session the 
Itinerary is by train to Seattle where 
the Canadian National Steamship 
the "Prince Rupert” will be taken 
June 22nd for 800 miles sail through 
the famous inside passage of the 
North Pacific coast, visiting Victoria, 
Vancouver and Prince Rupert en 
route. From Prince Rupert the trip 
will be continued Bast over the lines 
of the Canadian National Railways 
through Mount Robson and Jasper 
Parks, stop over being made at Jasper 
Park including a visit to Jasper Park 
Lodge, the new mountain resort to be 
opened June 16th by the Canadian 
National and to give party an oppor
tunity of a glimpse at some of the 
wonder features of Canada’s largest 
national Park, 
through the prairie provinces stop^ 
are made at Edmonton and Winnipeg. 
East from Winnipeg the route is via 
Port Arthur to Ottawa and Montreal, 
stop overs being made at the two 
latter places.

The Third District, New York Ro
tary Club at the conclusion of the 
International Association of Rotary 
clubs being held In Los Angeles, Cal, 
June 6th to 9th, will make their 
return trip by the same route through 
Canada by the Canadian National 
Railways, leaving Seattle for the 
steamship trip up the coast on June 
18th, mating stop over at all Im
portant points en route as far as 
Ottawa, reaching that city on Tues
day, June 27th.

The fact that these important bod
ies of business men from the United 
States are making these trips through 
Canada is a splendid recognition of 
the attractiveness of Canada for the 
tourist and the Canadian National 
route through Canada.

domestic

morning tortill this
Similar evidence yras given by Offi

cer Quinlan at a previous hearing. 
The case was postponed until this 
morning to give the accused an oppor
tunity of calling a witness.

Another matter involving the same 
party was taken up yesterday aftetr- 
noon, when Samuel Swanton laid a 
charge of assault agalntst Young 
Swanton, who pleaded not guilty. The 
complainant said that he went to the 
latter's barn on Sunday afternoon to

several FUNERALS.
The funeral of Thomas Nixon, 311 

Princess street, took place yesterday 
afternoon, following service by Rev. 
P. J. H. Haslam. Interment at Fern- 
hill.

came up ■■
Ing and it was nobody’s duty to rem
edy the condition. He urged close co
operation between all the branches to 
remedy such conditions.

Sheriff Cook spoke of the good work 
of the Red Cross, and Its co-operation 
with other bodies. There -was a great 
deal of difference between coopéra 
tlon and amalgamation.

Dr. Roberts, explained that no amal- 
gamation was intended by his sugges-

The general discussion evidenced 
the need of co-operation as expressed 
by several of the delegates.

Dr. W. H. Hattie of Halifax moved 
that the action of the C. P. H. A. to 
authorized an advisory council jto toe 
appointed to organize the work of thé 
various organizations efficiently, botfl 
in the dominion and in the provinces, 
be approved. This motion was second
ed by Dr. Chisholm, and after some 
discussion passed by tho meeting.

After a reference by the chairinan 
to the success of the congress, the con
ference adjourned.

The following statement, expressing 
the appreciation of the delegates for 
the courtesies extended to them while 
In the city, has been given out by thé 
officials of the different organisations 
attending the congress :

alto 60c., all dealers or 
hozone Co- Montreal.

The funeral of William Charlton. 
107 Moore street, took place yesterday 
afternoon, following service by Rev. 
E. P. Wright. Interment at Fern-

tbat aU the plans for the work are 
In and ready to be submitted for the 
council's approval.

Work on the Prince Edward and 
Prince WSUlam street sidewalks Is 

engaging the attention of the de
partment, and those on Horpfltid 
street are also to be attended to just 
as soon as the Water and Sewerage 
department have completed the Instal
ling of service pipes there.

It is felt that some action will have 
to be taken agaiiyst automobile owners 
who are doing serious damage to the 
new grass plot on the ndrth side of 
Queen Square.

hill.

PLANS READY
FOR APPROVAL

r4
The linking of the Prince Edward 

street pavement with that of the north 
aided Haymarket Square, only awaits 
the action of the Common Council, ao 

W-.gordlng to Commissioner Frink of the 
Jwbttc Works department, who states

r5i

S'-On the journey m
s.i!

»Take Music From the Air
SI

V:Immediate Delivery - 

MARCONI MODEL C RECEIVING SETS Letter of Appreciation.

*#4‘•The visiting delegates of the Cana
dian Public Health Congress could not 
lease St John without cipreaslog their 
heartfelt appreciation of the magnifi
cent arrangement made for their eft- 
tertalnment. 
their thanks to Lieutenant Governor 
and Mrs. Pugsley for the wonderful 
hospitality at the reception at Rothe
say and for the honor of his attend
ance at some of the meetings of thé 
congress. Premier /Foster and Mayof 
MCLellan have tooth assisted the con
vention In every way poeslbls and 
have shown extreme interest In the 
public health problems presented. Nat
urally great things were expected at 
the Minister of Health, Hon. Dr. Rob
erts, and these were more than real
ised. He has presided at the various 
meetings in an admirable manner, and 
hhi broad vision and sound advice

hr -J
They wish to express Will Your Child Have a College Education ?

Our Child's Educational Endowment 
Policy will provide the extra money 
needed for those years of expense.

It can be written on any child at any 
age. It is the simplest, surest means of 
guaranteeing that your child will not have 
to go through life without a complete 
education—and all that a good education 
means

Let ua toll you more about it. Send the 
coupon to-day. No obligation, of course 1

Now only a baby—with a baby's sim
ple needs. But only a few years from 
now you'll be figuring on sending your 
child to college.

Are you trying now to saves little each 
year in order to ensure that your child 
will have that advantage ?

a
:Deficient Vitality a Great Mlefortune.

On all orders received from New Brunswick points 
up to June 17th, installation of this equipment will be 
made free of charge.

Persons that can rarely or never 
say that they feel full of life, are 
really among the most unfortunate. 
They do not live, but merely exist; 
for to live Implies more than to be. 
To live is to be well and strong—to 
arise feeling equal to the ordinary 
duties of the day, and to retire not 

by them—to feel life

You can arrange to give your child the 
best education available—provided you

;;

act now.
Price $200 Delivered

With this magnificent set you can sit at home in 
the evenings and listen to \he high class concert pro
grams sent put from Newark, Schenectady Medford 
and elsewhere.

Dealers wanted everywhere.

hare been of the greatest possible
TheTalus.

"A word about the hospitality 
shown to the delegates by the ettls- 
ens Is hardly necessary. The delegatee 
had heard ot this hospitality baton! 
coming and have found that It far 
exceeded their high expectations. The 
entertainment provided for the dele
gates by the provincial and city moth* 
unties, the D. 8. C. R.. the provincial 
and local branches of the Red Cross, 
the tuberculosis association, the phy
sicians and their wives, and the cltla- 
ena generally, will never be forgot- 
ten and will always remain bright In 

ory of all of ne.
-The privileges of the varions clubs 

such as the golf clubs, the Union CMS 
and others, were much spprectaUM.

Manufacturers lifebounding in the veins.
A medicine that has made thoue- 

ends of people, men and women, well 
and strong, has accomplished a great 
work, bestowing the richest blessings. 
Such a medicine Is Hood’s Sarsapar
illa. The weak, run down, or debili
tated, from any cause, should not fall 
to take It It builds up the whole 
system, changes Existence Into life, 
and makes life more abounding. It 
Is simple Justice to say those words 
In its favor.

Hood’s Pills very effectively supple
ment it in cases where a cathartic 
or laxative is needed.

IINSURANCE COMPANY
Head Office. - Tobasto. Canada.

The E. R. Medium Co., LhL, St John, N. B.
MARITIME

£
H. V. MACKINNON PROVINCESMANAGERS FOR THE

NEW BRUNSWICK RADIO OFFICES. 
108 Prince WÜtjuB Street,

P. O. Bos 691.

WUheet any obligation, will yon klnily IbrnUh me with loll particulars of yoor Child • Educational Endowment Palter. 1 
I married.yam•/aye, and am

theSt John, n. a Addr

f : =F"Too much credit cannot toe given *
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Attend The 
mial Convention

f

Itty, Public Works En- 
er. Will Be Present at 
grew Held in Parts- 
th, N. H.
a» Oesy. chief engineer of 
Harbor, tor the Federal I* . 
of public works, la to attend 

U «invention of the American 
CSvtl Engineers which Is 

a at Portsmouth. N. H„ June

spere on recast anglnearlni 
amenta In Oaneda, and deal-

hydro development In the
ef Quebec wtU be amongst 

m to be read et the meeting.

«le:
: Concrete in See Water,- by 
ueon, president of the Aber- 
istruotlon Go.; "Marine Bor- 
w.o. Atwood, director mar 
g Investigation, national re- 
mnell; "Problems In Coanao- 
the at Maurice Riser Regu- 

y O. Lefebvre, chief engineer 
streams commission; "The
im on the at Maurice," by 
ee, Montreal; "Shore Pretec-
Harbor Development Work

iw England Coast" by E.W. 
shlef engineer of tho division
way». Massachusetts publia
pertinent.
rey In addition to beü* a 
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